Cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis: pattern of disease in the lung
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ABSTRACT The distribution of disease has been studied in 10 patients with histologically confirmed cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis by means of computed tomography of the lungs, gallium 67 uptake scintigraphy, and ventilation and perfusion scintigraphy. The findings of computed tomography and scintigraphy showed no correlation with the UICC/Cincinnati grades of the plain chest radiographs, even when these were supplemented with information from lateral and oblique chest films. Computed tomography showed subpleural shadowing in every patient except one who had responded well to corticosteroid treatment. Subpleural shadowing was commoner in the inferior and posterior parts of the lung lobes and was commonest in the posterior lower subpleural areas. The central lung showed three types of change—firstly, a dense shadowing, which was sometimes associated with much increased gallium uptake; secondly, dilated smaller airways with small bullae, suggesting airway disease; and, thirdly, gross bullous change.

Lung biopsy may be indicated in cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis to confirm the clinical diagnosis, and to assess the prognosis and chances of a response to corticosteroids. The latter requires a detailed analysis of the histological picture. Some authors have felt that only open lung biopsy will yield enough tissue to give a sufficiently representative sample for this to be done. We found that small biopsy specimens obtained by the trephine seemed equally effective. The trephine is used to sample subpleural lung, usually of the right lower lobe, as in all our cases. We therefore decided to investigate the distribution of changes within the lungs of living patients with alveolitis, to see why this site should be so useful for biopsy.

Methods

Ten patients were studied. Seven came from our previous survey, two were diagnosed later after trephine lung biopsy, and one was diagnosed at St Thomas’ Hospital after open biopsy. We used the same histological criteria for diagnosis as in our previous study. All patients gave informed consent to the investigations for this study. Routine posteroanterior, lateral, and 45° oblique chest radiographs were taken of each patient and assessed in two stages. Firstly, an experienced reader who read the films for our previous study graded the posteroanterior films according to the UICC/Cincinnati scheme. The films were presented for reading in random order with routine preoperative films of patients without lung disease as control films. The names and dates on the films were obscured and the reader had no information about the patients. Secondly, the other films were examined to see if they added any further information about the nature and distribution of radiographic change.

Computed tomography of the lungs was performed with a general purpose scanner (EMI 5005) at St Thomas’ Hospital. Patients with abnormalities confined to the dorsal segments were scanned lying prone as well as supine to make certain that positioning was not responsible for this finding. One of us (LK) interpreted the computed tomographic images without access to other information about the patients. For presentation of the findings a three dimensional division of each lung into 12 parts was made (fig 1). Three horizontal zones were
Areas

Fig 1 Division of the lungs into zones and areas for assessing the distribution of changes on computed tomography scans. a—anterior; l—lateral; p—posterior; c—central.

recognised—an upper zone with the trachea, a mid zone with the two main bronchi, and a lower zone with no large airways seen. Each of these zones was then divided into four areas—central, anterior, lateral, and posterior subpleural (fig 1).

Ventilation scintigraphs were obtained at 30-second intervals while the subjects took a single breath of air to which 3 mCi of xenon 133 gas had been added. Photographs of the inspiratory phase, during a period of breath holding, and expiration were available for analysis. They were examined for the overall inspiratory distribution and for any evidence of abnormal retention after the first minute in the washout phase.

Perfusion images made after intravenous injection of human albumin microspheres labelled with 3 mCi of technetium 99 m were examined for perfusion defects. Gamma camera images were made 48 hours after injection of 2 mCi of gallium 67 citrate. Anterior and posterior views were assessed for the overall distribution of tracer, and each lung zone was given an intensity score of 0-4. One of us (MB-T) interpreted the isotope scans without access to any other details of the patients.

The total radiation dose for each patient was calculated and ethical permission for the project was obtained from the Research (Endowments) Committee of St Thomas' Hospital.

Results

The UICC gradings for the patients are shown in table 1, with readings from our previous survey, which was larger. Two patients in this study had normal films, but both had had abnormal ones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No of cases</th>
<th>Opacity size*</th>
<th>Opacity profusion</th>
<th>Mean No of affected zones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>s  t  u</td>
<td>0  1  2  3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>21 23 12</td>
<td>3 17 25 11</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>3 4 1</td>
<td>2 2 3 3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 2  Number of patients with shadowing in each subpleural area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Right lung</th>
<th>Left lung</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a</td>
<td>l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper zone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle zone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower zone</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a—antero; l—lateral; p—posterior.

before corticosteroid treatment. All the control films were identified as normal (0/0 or 0/0). Examination of the lateral and oblique views added no further information about the type, extent, or distribution of shadowing.

One patient, with a normal chest radiograph, had normal appearances on computed tomography. The remainder all showed subpleural shadowing in both prone and supine views. The shadowing was not uniformly present over the whole of the lungs, and table 2 shows how it was distributed between the areas described under "Methods." Subpleural shadowing was absent in only five of 20 posterior lower areas studied; two were from the patient with normal appearances on the chest radiograph and computed scan, two were from a patient with such severe bullos change that no subpleural layer could be seen, and the fifth was from a patient with similar, though lesser, changes and a large bulla in the right posterior lower area. The positive findings recorded for the posterior middle areas are due to shadowing in the bases of the upper lobes and not the apices of the lower lobes, which were all free from shadowing.

All eight patients with abnormal radiographs showed changes in the central lung computed tomography scan. Table 3 and figure 2 show the different types of change seen. Although there were gradations between these types in individual patients that could represent stages in the evolution of the disease, the patients could nevertheless be divided into groups according to the predominant central changes.

Apart from the finding noted above that an abnormal chest radiograph was always accompanied by changes on the computed tomography scan, the plain radiograph reported showed no relationship to the computed tomographic findings.

Most of the gallium scan zones were graded as 1 or 2, and denser uptake tended to be more common at the bases. The six zones graded 3 or 4 on the gallium scans showed diffuse dense central shadowing on the computed tomography scan, but three of nine zones with similar shadowing did not show increased gallium uptake.

Six patients showed defects of xenon uptake and eight showed abnormal xenon retention in at least one zone. Two patients had defective uptake without retention; both had bullae that were evident on the computed tomography scans. There was otherwise no correlation between the results of scintigraphic scanning and those obtained by computed tomography or plain radiography.

Discussion

One of the principal findings of this study was that the information on the nature and distribution of abnormality within the lungs obtained from the newer imaging techniques was not obtainable from the UICC Cincinnati grading of the chest radiograph, even when this was supplemented by lateral and oblique views.

We found that subpleural shadowing on the computed tomography scan always affected the posterior lower areas unless there was local bulla formation. Our patients with normal chest radiographs after treatment may, of course, differ from those presenting with normal chest radiographs but table 1 shows that our small group could be regarded as a representative subgroup of our previous larger study, at least so far as the plain radiographs are concerned.

We have no information about the relationship of the shadowing we observed to the different patterns of histological change that may be seen in fibrosing alveolitis. Nevertheless, fibrosis in the lungs of patients dying of the disease is known to be more prominent in the subpleural layer. This has been reported for asbestosis,11 scleroderma,12 and cryptogenic fibrosing alveolitis.13 If the variations in subpleural shadowing we detected reflect a similar distribution of histological change in life, the exact site of biopsy would determine the histological picture found. The subpleural lung would show changes dif-

Table 3  Numbers of patients showing shadowing in each central area and type of shadowing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Right lung</th>
<th>Left lung</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>Middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilated smaller airways of 1–2 mm with small bullae (5–10 mm)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larger bullae (&gt;10 mm)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diffuse dense shadowing</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
different from those in deeper parts, and different subpleural areas would show varying pictures. Some authors have commented that serial sections from the same open lung biopsy specimen may show very different detailed appearances.\textsuperscript{14} Our trephine biopsy samples from the subpleural lung of the lower lobe therefore came from the site where shadowing predominantly occurs on the computed tomography scan and this could explain why they were found to be useful in predicting prognosis and corticosteroid responsiveness in relatively early cases. For open lung biopsy careful selection of the site would be crucial, as repeatedly explained by Gaensler.\textsuperscript{4} \textsuperscript{16} \textsuperscript{17}

We did not expect to find a range of patterns of central computed tomographic changes. The practical importance of this cannot be assessed from such a small group of patients but clearly merits further study, and needs to be considered in planning surveys of disease progress or response to treatment.

Gallium scanning divided the patients with diffuse dense central shadowing into two groups, one with greatly increased gallium uptake and one without. Gallium binds to inflammatory cells, notably lymphocytes, and a relationship has been reported between increased uptake, cell counts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, and biopsy findings.\textsuperscript{18} We had no reason to think that any of our patients had chest
infections when they were scanned, and our scans
looked similar to the representative one pictured in
the paper by Line et al.18 Gallium scanning may be
of particular help in assessing diffuse central
shading on the computed tomography scan and
response to treatment, but again further study is
needed.

The ventilation and perfusion scans added no
information to that provided by the other tests. This
confirms previous work suggesting such scans are
not helpful in the assessment of the disease.19

Our results suggest that the efficacy of trephine
lung biopsy in the assessment of cryptogenic fibros-
ing alveolitis may be due to a pattern of distribution
of histological change that is reflected in the
computed tomographic findings. They also suggest
that further investigation of computed tomography
and gallium scanning may give new information about
the disease.
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